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Abstract
This literature review synthesizes the research on issues of mathematics teaching, learning, and
achievement for students from marginalized groups, including Black students, Latina/o students,
English language learners, and poor students. In Part 1, we outline national trends in
mathematics achievement and learning for students in these groups. In Part 2, we describe what
we know about the extent to which students in these groups are provided access to high-quality
mathematics instruction and we detail some of the challenges these students face. In Part 3, we
summarize what existing research tells us about effective instruction for equity in mathematics,
and the necessary conditions at the district, school, and department levels to support such
instruction. We also consider the implications for schools; what can schools do to better support
equity in mathematics learning outcomes? Throughout, we will consider the case of one school
that developed an equity pedagogy in mathematics, Railside High School, as an example of
successful equity pedagogy in mathematics, and as a cautionary illustration of the kinds of
institutional and district support required to sustain such pedagogy.
The goal of creating equitable 1 outcomes in mathematics education has been a part of the
national agenda since at least the early 1980s, when the report A Nation at Risk cautioned that
America’s economic future depended on the mathematical and scientific literacy of all of its
citizens (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). However, three decades later,
substantial disparities both in resources and in achievement persist, organized along troublingly
clear lines of race, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status (SES).
This paper reports on issues of mathematics teaching, learning, and achievement related
to students from groups historically marginalized, such as low-SES students, racial/ethnic
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Using the word equity, we adopt Rochelle Gutiérrez’s (2002) definition, which emphasizes “the goal of being
unable to predict student patterns (e.g., achievement, participation, the ability to critically analyze data or society)
based solely on characteristics such as race, class, ethnicity, sex, beliefs and creeds, and proficiency in the dominant
language” (p. 153).
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minorities, and English learners. 2 The paper proceeds in four parts. First, we examine national
achievement data that reveal disparities in test performance and course-taking patterns. Next, we
go beyond the quantitative trends to consider disparities in students’ access to opportunities to
learn (DiME, 2007) that contribute to persistent inequities. Third, we synthesize what is known
about effective mathematics teaching and learning for students from marginalized groups.
Finally, we consider implications for institutional policy. As we do so, we use the case of
Railside High School as an example of a racially, socioeconomically, and linguistically diverse
high school that created an equity pedagogy in mathematics but then struggled to maintain that
pedagogy in the face of numerous external pressures coming out of a complex fiscal and policy
context. We will begin with a brief profile of Railside’s mathematics department.

Railside High School Mathematics
In many ways, Railside is a typical, large, urban, comprehensive high school. It enrolls
approximately 1500 students, with a student body that is 92% non-White (54% Latina/o,
21% Black, and 17% Asian and Pacific Islander). Additionally, 45% of the students at Railside
are English language learners, and 52% qualify for free or reduced lunch. Railside serves
students from exactly those populations about which we are most concerned in this paper.
In the early 1980s, there was nothing exemplary about mathematics instruction at Railside.
In fact, in 1986 students told the regional accreditation commission that they “could not learn
math” at Railside (Lieberman, 1997, p. 40). Prompted in no small part by this commission’s
report, the school’s mathematics department came together to figure out how to better support
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Historically, women have also comprised a group marginalized in mathematics. And while women remain
underrepresented in STEM careers (Hyde, et al., 2008), gender gaps in K-12 mathematics course-taking and
undergraduate mathematics majors have generally closed (National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics,
2011). Thus, given our space constraints, gender equity is not the focus of this paper.
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students, particularly Black and Latina/o students, with whom they had not had much success.
The teachers began meeting regularly to develop curriculum and instructional practices that
would both maintain a high level of mathematical rigor and be widely accessible to students with
a variety of strengths. They enlisted the support of university partners as consultants. They also
attended carefully to their hiring practices, with the department playing a central role in hiring
new math teachers who were equity-minded. Over time, these efforts produced significant
results. Boaler and her colleagues (Boaler, 2008; Boaler & Staples, 2008) compared mathematics
teaching and learning at Railside and two other high schools, each of which had fewer poor and
minority students, and found that more Railside students were enrolled in advanced mathematics
courses (41% were in Calculus or Pre-Calculus, compared to 27% at the other schools). Railside
students also had slightly higher scores on the California standards test for algebra (49% of
students scored “basic” or better, compared to 41% at the other schools). Additionally,
achievement was more equitable at Railside, where there were no achievement gaps by senior
year between White, Black, and Latina/o students (though Asian students continued to have
significantly higher achievement than all other groups), while gaps between White and Asian
students versus Black and Latina/o students persisted at the other schools. We will say more
about the pedagogy and practices at Railside that produced these outcomes in later sections, but
first we will examine equity outcomes in mathematics nationally; the national trends provide
striking contrast to the success at Railside.

PART 1: Trends in achievement
In order to establish the seriousness of inequities in mathematics education, in this section
we discuss disparities in national standardized test scores and mathematics course-taking
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patterns. These disparities, or “gaps,” exist along multiple demographic variables (e.g.,
race/ethnicity, SES, English proficiency). While the bulk of extant research focuses on
racial/ethnic disparities, we also address gaps linked to SES and English proficiency.
One widely-cited measure of mathematics learning is the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP), also known as the “nation’s report card.” For years, NAEP scores
have reflected significant “gaps” in achievement based on race (e.g., J. Lee, 2006) and class
(e.g., Flores, 2007), regardless of grade level. Most recently, on the 2009 NAEP, 75% of White
high school seniors scored at the “Basic” level or better, compared to 36% of Black seniors and
45% of Latina/o seniors (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2011). The gaps are
even wider when only higher-level NAEP items are examined (i.e., those items that require
multi-step problem solving and constructed responses, as opposed to multiple choice); on these
items, 1 in 10 White students was proficient compared with 1 in 30 Latina/o students and 1 in
100 Black students (Haycock, 2001). By the time they finish high school, the average
performance of Black and Latina/o students is not significantly different from that of White 8th
graders (Haycock, 2001; Lubienski, 2002). Equally striking, on the 2009 NAEP, only 44% of
poor students (those who qualified for the National School Lunch Program) scored at the “Basic”
level or better, compared to 71% of students from families with higher incomes (NCES, 2011).
On the same test, 20% of English learners met or exceeded the “Basic” standard, versus 66% of
non-English learners (NCES, 2011).
Other assessments show similar race- and SES-based patterns (e.g., the Trends in
International Mathematics and Science Study, Gonzales et al., 2004; and the National
Educational Longitudinal Survey, Tate, 1997). Additionally, while child poverty has substantial
effects on mathematics achievement independent of race (Payne & Biddle, 1999), race has
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effects independent of class such that on the 2009 NAEP, White students who were eligible for
the National School Lunch Program still scored better, on average, than Black students who were
not eligible (58% “Basic” or better vs. 45%, respectively) (NCES, 2011; see also Lubienski,
2002).
Similar trends exist for K-12 course-taking patterns. By the 8th grade, 49% of Latina/o
students and 47% of Black students have taken algebra or pre-algebra, compared with 68% of
White students (Flores, 2007). Furthermore, beginning in elementary school and all the way
through high school, White students are overrepresented in “gifted,” “honors,” and “advanced
placement” programs, while Black and Latina/o students are severely underrepresented (DarlingHammond, 2010; Oakes, 1990; Tyson, 2006). English learners are also frequently blocked from
these tracks (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Olsen, 1997).
Data on students’ identification with and interest in pursuing mathematics are less
available than their standardized test scores, but these measures have significant implications for
who goes on to study the mathematics that is required for college admissions and later, for
STEM careers. Small-scale studies (Boaler & Greeno, 2000) and indirect measures (Catsambis,
1994) suggest that despite achievement gains, girls still have significantly less confidence and
attitudes that are less positive about mathematics than boys. Very little data is available for
similar comparisons by race, class, or English proficiency.
Despite the persistence of race- and SES-based achievement gaps, there have been
marked changes in mathematics achievement since the 1970s. Raw scores have improved for all
racial/ethnic groups on a number of measures, including the NAEP (Lubienski, 2002; Tate,
1997). And yet, although racial/ethnic disparities narrowed through the 1970s and 1980s, that
trend has reversed over the last two decades; gaps have widened since 1988 (Flores, 2007).
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Darling-Hammond (2010) attributes this reversal to the abandonment of policies aimed at
equalizing school funding, raising teacher quality, and eliminating child poverty. In comparison,
recent research has found that current policies emphasizing standardization and high-stakes
accountability (e.g., No Child Left Behind) exacerbate inequity by driving the schools that are
least successful to focus on basic skills as a means of test preparation and to push out students
who are struggling and in need of support (Haney, 2000; McNeil, 2000; Mintrop, 2003; Pedulla,
et al., 2003). This phenomenon disproportionately affects low-SES students and students of color
(Haney, 2000; Rustique-Forrester, 2005).
It was in the context of these national patterns of inequity in mathematics education that
the Railside teachers came together to look for solutions. To some degree, these national patterns
also foreshadow an issue that became an obstacle for Railside teachers in recent years: a national
educational policy climate that focuses heavily on standardization, accountability, and scores on
high-stakes state exams. Next we examine the structural and systemic forces that serve to
maintain the lower levels of achievement in mathematics for students from marginalized groups,
low SES students, and students with limited English proficiency.

PART 2: Inequity in Opportunities to Learn Mathematics
The disparities summarized in the preceding section can be interpreted in at least two
ways. One possible interpretation is that racial/ethnic minorities, low-SES students, and English
learners are somehow either biologically or socially less inclined toward mathematics. Certainly,
such biased ideas have historically been supported by social science research (Hernnstein &
Murray, 1994; Jensen, 1998; Richards, 1997). However, a wealth of empirical evidence refutes
these claims (Gamoran, 2001; Nisbet, 1998).
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A better-supported interpretation is that social, political, and economic forces converge in
ways that systematically limit the opportunities that students from historically marginalized
groups have to learn mathematics. In this section we identify four critical components of access
to opportunities to learn mathematics: 1) access to advanced mathematics courses; 2) access to
quality mathematics curricula and instruction; 3) access for English learners; and 4) access to
productive mathematics identities. We cite research that illuminates ways in which each of these
components of access is differentially distributed across racial/ethnic, SES, and language groups.
However, since opportunities to learn mathematics are closely linked to opportunities to learn in
general, we begin by considering school-level factors that disproportionately affect certain
students’ academic experiences.

The Broader Context of Limited Opportunities to Learn
Opportunities to learn and access to high quality schooling are unequally distributed in
American society. Research shows that schools attended by racial/ethnic minorities, low-SES
students, and English learners are systematically under-resourced. These schools tend to have
fewer well-trained or even credentialed teachers, more dilapidated buildings, less access to basic
supplies (such as pencils and paper), less access to technology (e.g., computers and calculators),
and fewer advanced and AP courses (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Oakes, 2007; Kozol, 2006 as
compared to schools attended by middle and upper class and white students. Within schools,
tracking systems maintain differential (and less rigorous) educational experiences for Black and
Latina/o students, poor students, and English learners (Oakes, 1985; Darling-Hammond, 2010;
Olsen, 1997; Gifford & Valdés, 2006).
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Scholars have also identified discipline systems in schools and classrooms as an
important factor that impacts the schooling experience of students from marginalized groups
(Dance, 2002; Ferguson, 2000; Noguera & Wing, 2006). Discipline systems in schools often
operate in ways that disproportionately penalize Black and Latino male students in particular
(Ferguson, 2000; Noguera & Wing, 2006); as a result, these students encounter a less friendly
school environment and miss class time when they are being punished for infractions for which
other students are not punished (Noguera & Wing, 2006). The combination of having less access
to rich learning opportunities and being more harshly penalized for minor infractions can leave
students feeling less connected to school and less likely to develop identities as competent
students (Nasir, Jones, & McLaughlin, 2009; Darling-Hammond, 2010).

Factors Specific to Mathematics Education
Having noted these broader school factors that impact students’ opportunities to learn in
general, we now turn to four critical access points specific to mathematics education.

Lack of access to advanced mathematics courses 3
Access to rigorous mathematics courses is perhaps one of the most fundamental gateways
to learning opportunities. The practice of “tracking” students into more or less rigorous
mathematics pathways has repeatedly been found to unfairly disadvantage Black and Latina/o
students, poor students, and English learners (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Oakes, 1985; Olsen,
1997). Tracking occurs when students are placed into particular pathways (e.g., “low-track” or
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In this section, we use “advanced mathematics courses” to mean Calculus, Pre-calculus, and Trigonometry and
“rigorous” as a descriptor of courses that are high-quality, conceptually oriented, and cognitively demanding.
A high-tracked course is not necessarily advanced or rigorous. For example, an Honors Algebra class could be
designed to cover a large amount of material very procedurally.
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“remedial” versus “college preparatory”) based on factors such as standardized test scores,
grades, and teacher recommendations. While tracking is often justified as a way of tailoring
instruction to students’ different abilities and needs, it commonly produces classrooms that are
highly segregated with respect to race and that reflect structural and personal biases rather than
actual differences in students’ abilities. Research has shown that Black and Latina/o students are
often assigned to lower tracks than White and Asian students, even when their achievement
profiles are similar (Oakes, 2005). Tyson (2006), for example, has found that “gifted” programs
consistently under-enroll Black students, even excluding students with higher academic
achievement than their White peers at the same school. Once students are tracked into lowtrack/remedial pathways, it is often difficult for them to “jump” into college preparatory tracks
(Darling-Hammond, 2010; Oakes, 1985). Tracking systems thus contribute to the
underrepresentation of Black and Latina/o students, poor students, and English learners in
college preparatory classes and the overrepresentation of these groups of students in remedial
tracks and special education. In contrast, Lee, Croninger, and Smith (1997) have found both
higher and more equitably distributed achievement in schools that offer a narrow selection of
mostly academic courses, as opposed to schools with more tracks, even when students are
ostensibly assigned to tracks based on their own choices.

Lack of access to quality mathematics curriculum
Opportunities to learn are also fundamentally related to access to high-quality
mathematics curriculum, that is, access to rich and challenging content and activities. Leading
national standards documents and mathematics education scholars emphasize the importance of
student-centered, conceptually oriented and problem-solving focused approaches to mathematics
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pedagogy (e.g., Boaler & Greeno, 2000; “Principles and Standards,” National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics [NCTM], 2000; Schoenfeld, 2002). But many schools that serve
students from historically marginalized groups do not offer such instruction, instead “teaching to
the test”—focusing on remediation and basic skills over conceptual learning—in an attempt to
increase student scores on state-mandated standardized assessments (e.g., Davis & Martin, 2008;
Darling-Hammond, 2010; Lipman, 2002; McNeil, 2000). While the development of basic skills
is an important aspect of mathematical learning, narrow emphasis on such skills severely curtails
students’ opportunities to learn rich mathematics.
Even in the presence of reform-based approaches, students can be differently positioned
to take advantage of rich mathematical content. For example, Lubienski (2000) has documented
differences between lower and higher SES students’ experiences with a problem-based
mathematics curriculum, finding that higher SES students were more likely to have developed
the skills and dispositions to productively engage with open-ended problems, while lower SES
students were less able to engage more conceptual problems, so that disparities in learning
remained. This disparity was most likely due to their lack of prior exposure to the kinds of
discourse patterns required in these curricula.

Lack of access for English learners
Issues of language in mathematics education hold implications for mathematics learners
both at a structural level and at the level of everyday classroom instruction. From a structural
standpoint, some argue that English fluency4 has had an undue impact on the placement of
English learners in low-level mathematics courses (Secada, 1991, 1996). That is, by using
English fluency as a measure of mathematical competence, educators may incorrectly place a
4

We use the terms “fluency” and “proficiency” interchangeably for the purpose of this report.
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student in a low tracked class. In some cases, the student may have already studied the content of
the class in her/his home country (Gutierrez, 2002). This problem may stem from the
assessments being used for placement, as such assessments are typically written in English.
Some scholars propose that such assessments should be coupled with other measures (e.g., oral
interviews or translated written assessments) that may afford students better opportunities to
demonstrate their mathematical knowledge (e.g., by speaking or writing in their home language)
(Moschkovich, 1999; Solano-Flores, 2010).
Aside from students’ access to advanced mathematics courses, English language barriers
are also consequential for teaching and learning in classrooms. Reforms that followed the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics’ Standards (1989, 2000) have worked to propagate
views of mathematics learning as a social process of sense-making and classroom discourse.
Prior research has focused on English learners’ struggles in comprehending written mathematical
texts or word problems (e.g., Dale & Cuevas, 1987; Rubenstein, 1996). More recent research has
sought to move beyond emphasis on vocabulary development, instead focusing on the ways in
which students use multiple languages in oral communication with other students as they make
sense of mathematical ideas (e.g., Moschkovich, 2010).
Historically, English learners’ opportunities to learn mathematics have been limited by
English-only policies (Olsen, 1997). Numerous scholars have found that students often switch
into their dominant languages to engage with higher-level mathematical concepts (Gutstein, et
al., 1997; Khisty, 1995; Moschkovich, 1999). These findings suggest that forcing students to
communicate in English only may obstruct access to students’ full range of cognitive resources
and limit their access to rich mathematical content.
While prohibitions on classroom use of languages other than English are no longer
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common, English learners’ opportunities to engage with rich mathematics continue to be limited
by efforts to accommodate their needs that are primarily superficial. Research shows that mere
translation of mathematical terminology from English into Spanish, for example, is insufficient
for learning (Khisty, 1995). Instead, it is optimal when English learners experience mathematical
explanations in their dominant language, a decidedly non-trivial pedagogical challenge even for
bilingual content-area teachers (Ron, 1999). Nevertheless, as Gutierrez’s (2002) study of a
school that was successful in enrolling large numbers of Latina/o students in AP Calculus shows,
it is possible to create productive learning environments even when teachers are not fluent in
students’ home languages.

Lack of access to productive math identities
From lack of rich, challenging curriculum to support to English language obstacles, we
have identified thus far a number of barriers that limit students’ opportunities to learn
mathematics. However, not all such obstacles are material in nature. Content learning is
recognized as requiring access to a vision of oneself as a future capable doer of the given
discipline (Wenger, 1998). The availability of productive math identities bears heavily on
whether and how students engage with mathematics in school (Nasir, 2002; Martin, 2000; de
Abreu, 1995; Sfard & Prusak, 2005). We conclude this section with a treatment of some of the
factors that mediate students’ access to productive identities in mathematics.
Research on stereotype threat provides evidence that stereotypes can depress the
performance in testing situations of students who perceive themselves as belonging to groups
that are the subject of negative stereotypes (Steele, 1998; Steele & Aronson, 1995). In one study
that focused on the effects of the racial narrative, “Asians are good at math,” researchers found
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that White males who were made aware of this narrative prior to testing performed significantly
worse on a mathematics assessment than White males in a control group (Aronson et al., 1999).
The fact that queuing a stereotype can affect even members of a historically dominant group
speaks to the power of such narratives.
The power of stereotypes is particularly striking when one considers the prevalence of
racial stereotypes about who can be good at math. Survey data suggest that while both
elementary and middle school students are aware of the “Asians are good at math” stereotype, as
well as the stereotype that Black and Latina/o students are not good at math, older students are
more likely to endorse these narratives (Nasir, O’Connor, & Wischnia, in progress). Although to
date little research exists on how these stereotypes impact student learning, there is evidence at
the high school level that they do come up in everyday classroom discourse among Black males,
and that this does influence their perceptions of which groups of students can and cannot succeed
in mathematics (Nasir & Shah, 2011; Nasir, 2011). Similar narratives about boys being better
than girls at math have also been shown to be salient to students (Cvencek, Meltzoff, &
Greenwald, 2011).
In addition to racial and gender narratives, the presence (or absence) of positive role
models also affects students’ access to productive identities in mathematics. In her research on
Black women who succeeded in mathematics, Moody (2004) found that one commonality
among her study participants was that they relied on what they call reinforcing agents, namely
individuals in their lives who told them they belonged in mathematics and who encouraged them
to persevere. These reinforcing agents gave study participants a vision of themselves as
successful doers of mathematics. Making available such identities has been one objective of the
ethnomathematics movement, which has sought to challenge the notion that mathematics
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originated only from European geographies (de Abreu & Cline, 2003). By tracing the roots of
mathematics to Africa and other non-European locales, this research tradition has attempted to
make “ownership” of mathematical knowledge more accessible to non-White students, thereby
increasing their access to productive mathematical identities.
In sum, we have discussed several barriers that differentially limit students’ opportunities
to learn mathematics, including lack of access to advanced math courses, lack of access to highquality curriculum, lack of access for English learners, and lack of access to productive
mathematical identities. Taken together, these issues present formidable, systemic challenges
faced by many mathematics students from historically marginalized groups. This examination of
the striking paucity of opportunities to learn for Black and Latina/o students, poor students, and
English learners puts the achievement gaps in Part 1 into clearer relief. Next, we explore what
the research tells us about approaches that have effectively fostered equity despite the challenges
we have described. As we do so, we turn to a deeper description of the practices and pedagogies
that fostered equitable outcomes at Railside.

PART 3: Effective Approaches to Foster Equity 5
There is no panacea to make mathematics education effective for all students, let alone
students whose needs have frequently remained unmet. However some promising directions for
improving mathematics teaching and learning are being explored, tested, and refined (Confrey,
2011) Here we describe what is known to date about approaches to mathematics education that

5

The literature pertaining to this area is sparse, yet in this section we attempt to summarize the research that is
available. As such, the reader should note that these studies at times lack clear outcome measures. Rather than report
on specific results from individual studies, we instead highlight promising directions for research focusing on
equity-driven pedagogy. Given the paucity of large-scale studies in this particular area, it is difficult to anticipate
what methods will work where and with whom, given that many of these components are contextual (i.e., variation
across student populations, teachers, contexts, etc.).
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produce positive outcomes for a diverse range of students. We find that these approaches tend to
include the following characteristics: high-quality curriculum, classroom practices to foster
equity, connecting to students’ cultural and real-world experiences and organizing for equity. Of
course, in reviewing this literature we recognize that positive outcomes are not simply the result
of equitable pedagogical practices, high quality curriculum, or supportive school or district
structures, but rather occur when all of these are working symbiotically (Schoenfeld, 2002). As
we discuss each characteristic, we reflect on the strategies and structures utilized at Railside.

High Quality Curricula
The features of high quality curricula that have been shown to be effective in supporting
the mathematics learning of students from marginalized groups include: cognitively demanding
tasks that emphasize conceptual understanding and mathematical reasoning (Silver & Stein,
1996), problems grounded in familiar contexts (Boaler, 2002a), and bridges between students’
informal knowledge and understanding of mathematical situations and the formal language of
mathematics (Davis et. al., 2007).
One example of a project that highlights the importance of high-quality curriculum is the
Quantitative Understanding: Amplifying student Achievement and Reasoning (QUASAR)
Project. The QUASAR project, an instructional intervention supported by on-going professional
development, investigated learning gains that resulted from use of mathematical tasks that
“involve multiple connected representations and allow multiple solution strategies” (Silver &
Stein, 1996, p. 486) Silver and Stein’s (1996) results showed substantial learning gains for Black
students, White students, and English learners in comparison to classrooms using more simple
tasks employing single strategies or representations. These gains were measured both in terms of
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students’ performance on open-ended problem solving tasks and their NAEP scores. Other
studies also indicate that curricula that emphasize complex mathematical tasks are indeed
beneficial for all students (Boaler, 2002b; Schoenfeld, 2002; Tarr et. al, 2008).
Another aspect of curricula that support diverse learners is grounding mathematical ideas
in contexts familiar to students (Boaler, 2008 Davis, West, et. al., 2007). Such contexts help
students leverage their everyday, out-of-school experiences for in-school learning, and motivate
students by communicating the power of mathematics in their worlds. In her seminal study
involving two schools attempting to implement reform-based instruction, Boaler (2008) found
greater gains in a school in which the mathematical tasks were closely tied to experiences in the
students’ lives. Similarly, one of the central tenets of the Algebra Project (Davis, et al., 2007)
curriculum is engaging students in shared experiences that serve to bring them into the language
and culture of mathematics. Their work shows that such experiences help students to connect
their own ways of reasoning and explaining to the formal structures of mathematical discourse.
Likewise, the teachers at Railside devoted considerable time and energy to developing
and enacting a curriculum that challenged students to engage with complex mathematical ideas.
They worked together to plan activities and lessons that they called “group-worthy” -- employing
mathematical tasks that foster deep engagement with challenging mathematical problems and
rich mathematical discussions among students. They continually revised these lessons together,
sharing ideas and strategies for optimal implementation, as well as analyzing failures and
potential pitfalls. Over the course of several years, each teacher had compiled a large binder with
these co-written and revised activities, which they used as the basis for their activities in the
classroom.
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Classroom Practices that Support Equity
Equally important to the content of the curriculum are classroom practices that enable
students to engage with the curriculum and create mathematical meaning from it. Powerful
practices include those that foster student-centered discourse, student exploration of
mathematical ideas, and on-going feedback (Davis, et. al., 2007; Boaler, 2002b; Fullilove &
Treisman, 1990). Studies indicate that supporting students in working productively in small
groups to discuss their understanding and provide help to their peers leads to increased
performance (Webb & Farivar, 1994; Boaler & Staples, 2008; Silver & Stein, 1996; Fullilove &
Treisman,1990).
Researchers stress the importance of the role of teachers in fostering and facilitating
productive student discourse as well as the importance of “group-worthy” tasks (Cohen & Lotan,
1997; Boaler & Staples, 2008). Changing participation structures from lecture or teachercentered discourse to student-centered discourse may result in discomfort for some students and,
if not sufficiently supported, can lead to a lack of positive results (Lubienski, 2000). However, as
Webb and Farivar (1994) demonstrated with sixth-grade students, supporting students in learning
how to talk with and help each other and providing sufficient feedback on individual work
results in significant gains for Black and Latina/o students.
Issues of unequal status in classrooms can create inequitable learning in the context of
group work (Cohen & Lotan, 1997). Cohen and Lotan (1997) have identified two practices that
can address issues of differential status: broadening the meaning of “smart” by reorganizing
curriculum and instruction around multiple ways of representing and interpreting mathematics,
and assigning competence to low-status students by publicly recognizing these students’
mathematical ideas and contributions. Boaler and Staples (2008) studied the effects of these
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classroom practices in mathematics classrooms at Railside High School, documenting their
positive effects on both mathematics achievement and the development of positive mathematical
identities. They found that the teachers at Railside regularly assigned competence to students
who did not see themselves as “smart” in mathematics, and found ways to support those students
in finding new ways to be smart, for instance, by asking productive questions. Railside teachers
also developed shared ways of supporting students to talk mathematically and to work together
on complex tasks. They found that giving students more challenging material was a critical
aspect of supporting higher levels of achievement.

Connecting to Students’ Cultural and Real-World Experiences
In addition to high-quality curriculum and classroom practices that support equity, an
important component of creating a classroom context that best supports the learning of students
from historically marginalized groups is connecting to students’ cultural or real-world
experiences. Learning is an inherently cultural endeavor (C. Lee, 2007; Nasir, 2011). The
research literature in mathematics education identifies two potential ways that math classrooms
can connect to students’ cultural worlds. The first is through activities that are “culturally
congruent,” that is, activities and content that draw on students’ knowledge base and experiences
outside of school. For instance, Gonzalez, Moll, and Amanti (2005) design classroom activities
that build on expertise in Latina/o students’ homes and communities. They incorporate families
and community members into the life of the classroom, and encourage teachers to connect with
families to better understand and utilize the cultural funds of knowledge of students and their
communities. Similarly, Civil (2007) and Moses & Cobb (2000) have designed mathematics
lessons that build on the cultural knowledge of students and families, for instance by creating
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lessons that draw on community-based gardening knowledge or knowledge about the subway
system.
The second way of connecting with students’ worlds that the research literature has
identified is to take social justice approaches to mathematics teaching (Brantlinger, 2007;
Gutstein, 2003). Social justice approaches use factual, rather than fictional, problems and data
and encourage students to use mathematics to reflect on social issues that are relevant to them
and to their communities (e.g., differences in interest rates for home loans in poor versus wealthy
neighborhoods). These approaches view critical perspectives on power and inequality in society
as important aspects of mathematical literacy (Gutstien, 2003; 2005). Researchers have found
that social justice approaches to mathematics can be engaging for students, particularly students
from historically marginalized communities (Gutstien, 2005). However, scholars caution that
teachers should be mindful of the challenges inherent in creating lessons and activities that are
mathematically rich and that address important social issues (Brantlinger, 2007). While these
projects serve largely as “existence proofs,” that culturally congruent and social justice
approaches can illuminate new directions in mathematics instruction for students from
historically marginalized groups, there has yet to be systematic research published on the
learning outcomes afforded by these approaches.
Researchers have also argued for the importance of students’ developing disciplinary
identities (or disciplinary dispositions) that support their mathematics learning (Boaler &
Greeno, 2000; Nasir, 2002). Researchers define mathematical identity as the ways in which
students feel that they belong in the math classroom community and can be competent learners
of mathematics. Thus, the development of students’ mathematics identities may be strengthened
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by classroom practices that both foster successful learning (Nasir, 2002) and build a sense of
community among the students.
While Railside teachers did not use explicitly social justice or culturally congruent
approaches, they did actively work to build close-knit classroom communities and to create a
positive classroom culture of support and encouragement. They also found ways to support
students in developing identities of competence, assigning competence as a regular part of
classroom practice and supporting students in coming to think of themselves as mathematics
learners.

Organizing for Equity
Studies of schools and districts that serve students from historically marginalized groups
consistently point to the importance of organizing for equity at the institutional level. Features of
this organization include a shared mission, mission-aligned curriculum and instruction, and
attention to cultivating and maintaining supportive, professional communities.
Shared mission. An explicit commitment to improving learning outcomes for students of
color specifically characterizes many of the schools (Morris, 2004; Valenzuela, 1999; Walker,
1996) and mathematics departments (Boaler, 2008; Gutiérrez, 1999, 2000) that succeed with
these students. While such a commitment does not guarantee more equitable outcomes per se
(Horn, 2007), it is important to counter the prevalent and often defeatist conceptions of these
students as deprived or somehow deficient. Teachers at Railside developed a shared mission that
was built upon working to teach complex mathematics to students from marginalized groups,
thus providing these students with the academic, social, and personal resources necessary for
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them to continue on to college. At Railside, this shared mission was made explicit and reiterated
as teachers worked together daily (Little & Horn, 2007).
Curriculum and instruction. In previous sections, we have discussed the negative
consequences of tracking, which disproportionately fall on students from historically
marginalized groups. Research has repeatedly shown the benefits of schools with less course
differentiation (i.e., schools that are de-tracked), in terms of student achievement on standardized
tests, enrollment in advanced mathematics courses, and their development of positive
mathematical identities (Boaler, 2002b; Burris, Heubert, & Levin, 2006; Lee, Croninger, &
Smith, 1997). At Railside, all 9th grade mathematics classes were de-tracked, with all 9th graders
taking Algebra. Additionally, mathematics was taught in 90-minute “condensed block” periods
with most full courses being taught in a single semester. This system allowed teachers time to
take on long and challenging group problems with students and also allowed students to retake
math classes if they failed, while still being able to continue on to higher mathematics before
graduation.
Professional community. Research suggests that investment in sustained professional
development and teacher-led collaboration is a necessary component of efforts to improve
learning outcomes for students from historically marginalized groups; when this investment has
been lacking, which it all too often is, curricular and other reforms have not been effective
(Cohen, 1990; Spillane, 1999; Tyack & Cuban, 1995). In contrast, schools and districts that
support ongoing professional learning produce and sustain equitable learning environments and
outcomes for students (Balfanz & Byrnes, 2006; Darling-Hammond, 2010; McLaughlin &
Talbert, 2006). The mathematics department at Railside exemplifies this point. Over a twentyyear period beginning in the mid-1990s, the department’s rotating leadership consistently
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prioritized designating time for teachers to refine their curriculum collectively, work through
classroom challenges as they arose, and develop shared understandings of equity in mathematics
education, activities that were essential to the successes they achieved (Horn, 2005; Little &
Horn, 2007).
In this section, we described several components of successful mathematics teaching for
equity, and highlighted the ways that these components were taken up in the work at Railside
High School. We must also note the importance of the school, district, and policy context in
supporting such work at the classroom level. We have already discussed the importance of
practices at the school level, such as a commitment to de-tracking that is necessary for the kind
of equity work that occurred at Railside. However, there must also be support at the district level
for the kinds of curricular and pedagogical approaches that we have described here to be
effective. That said, such support may be increasingly difficult to find, particularly in urban
districts which are under the threat of sanctions under federal education policy.
In fact, at Railside High School since 2007, mathematics teachers have been under
increasing pressure to shift to practices more aligned with high stakes standardized exams, as the
district has faced increasing scrutiny under No Child Left Behind, and under a new
superintendent who does not share the Railside teachers’ vision of equity pedagogy. The district
mandated that rather than draw on the curriculum they had produced together and were working
to tailor to their students, mathematics teachers use the district-adopted textbook—despite the
fact that several of the teachers had participated in writing the textbook. Additionally, the district
shifted from the block schedule to a regular 7-period day, which made it impossible for the
teachers to continue to implement the problem-based curriculum that they had been working for
years to perfect. To make matters worse, a district-wide budget crisis resulted in increased class
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sizes and a shift in school assignment procedures. Consequently, with a larger influx of students,
Railside enrolled fewer students who had been successful educationally, which led to larger
classes of more needy students. This combination of a lack of support for their work, and a new
context within which the practices they had developed together were impossible to sustain,
several of the core mathematics teachers at Railside left the school, and the remaining teachers
say that they are unable to continue the work that they had done for over a decade; they report
that they are just biding their time until retirement (Louie, 2011).
This course of events at Railside points to the importance of support at multiple levels for
equity pedagogy in mathematics, and the challenge of enacting such a pedagogy in a time of
high-stakes accountability and standardization.

PART 4: Implications for Schools & Directions for Future Research
This literature review demonstrates that mathematics teaching, learning, and achievement
for students from marginalized groups is contingent upon both systemic and pedagogical factors.
We maintain that the achievement gaps in mathematics education that we describe at the opening
of this report are the result of social, political, and economic forces converging in ways that
systematically delimit the opportunities that students from historically marginalized groups have
to learn mathematics. We identify four critical components that serve to differentially restrict
opportunities to learn mathematics for students from marginalized groups: 1) access to advanced
mathematics courses; 2) access to quality mathematics curricula and instruction; 3) access for
English learners; and 4) access to productive mathematics identities. In light of these systemic
challenges, we also summarize what existing research tells us about effective classroom
instruction for equity in mathematics, and the necessary conditions at the district, school, and
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department levels to support such instruction. Specifically, we found that effective approaches
tend to include the following characteristics: high-quality curriculum, classroom practices to
foster equity, connecting to students’ cultural and real-world experiences and organizing for
equity.
Following the case of Railside High School, we illustrate how these various systemic and
pedagogical factors interact so as to impact student outcomes and teachers’ dispositions,
explaining how a once highly effective, equity-driven mathematics department was ultimately
“derailed” by inefficacious state mandates. Although Railside is a single case study involving
one mathematics department, we believe that it is characteristic of the types of challenges faced
by many teachers serving marginalized youth. Taken together, this review and the lessons
learned from Railside lead us to a discussion of future research directions and policy
considerations, at both the structural and pedagogical level.

Policy and Practice Implications
Structural Level
Our review revealed that structural barriers to access to quality instruction in mathematics
played a significant role in perpetuating achievement gaps based on race/ethnicity, social class,
and English proficiency. Thus, one set of implications from the research literature involves
working to both remove these structural barriers and support students in overcoming them. An
obvious implication from the research on equitable mathematics instruction is to create
alternatives to systems of tracking which, especially at the high school level, create unequal
opportunities to learn, and exacerbate learning gaps. Prior studies have shown that one
alternative to tracking is to create rigorous heterogenous classes, where students are supporting
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in learning complex mathematics. Importantly, however, this structural change must go hand-in
hand with pedagogical and curricular changes that support all students in learning math.
Developing teaching practices that disrupt inequities requires that teachers engage in a
shared vision around equity, and that they communicate with one another, and work together to
support change and to learn new ways of approaching their teaching, as well as new ways of
viewing their students. However, these strong communities don’t sprout up spontaneously—they
must be consciously created. At the policy level, schools and districts must structure teacher’s
work lives in ways that foster collaboration, and perhaps build in apprenticeship and hiring
practices that further encourage the development of teacher professional communities designed
to disrupt inequity.
A final important implication at the structural level is that support for reaching equity goals
my be present at both school and district levels. When teachers feel unsupported in doing equity
work, and when the district and school-level administrators don’t support their teaching
practices, equity pedagogy in mathematics is near impossible to sustain.

Pedagogical Level
Our review of the research literature identified several components of instruction that have
implications for enacting teaching that disrupts inequity. Students need to have access to a highquality curriculum—one that engages them in curriculum that engages students in complex
thinking and problem solving. This likely has two important effects; it engages students in
complex mathematics thinking and supports their mastery of important mathematical concepts,
and it helps to reframe their identity so that they come to see themselves as “smart” in
mathematics. It is important to note, however, that teachers must have access to training that
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supports their ability to implement such a curriculum.
A curriculum that provides students to access to complex mathematical ideas is most
effective when paired with classroom practices that foster access and a range of ways to bring
intellectual strengths to the endeavor of learning mathematics. That is, practices and activities
that build on students’ strengths and ways of knowing, and that connect to their experiences and
identities outside of the classroom.

Implications for Future Research
While there is a sizable research literature on equity and mathematics teaching and learning
in general, we found that much of this research simply described the nature and extent of
achievement gaps. There was less research on curricular and pedagogical approaches intended to
disrupt these inequalities. And existing studies on pedagogy, curriculum, and practices that
create equitable outcomes tended to be case studies and/or descriptions of particular approaches;
there was a paucity of studies that compared different approaches to teaching mathematics in
systematic ways. Additionally, very few studies included rigorous outcome measures, for
instance changes in course-taking patterns, or measures of math learning. The field would benefit
from such well-designed, outcomes-based research.
Additionally, there is a shortage of research on the nature of the relationship between the
practice of teaching (including learning outcomes) and the school, district, and education policy
context. More research is needed to better understand the various factors at these broader levels
that support or inhibit the disruption in inequality in access to mathematics.
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In conclusion, we hope that this report has highlighted both the critical insights from the
body of research on equity and mathematics teaching, and has offered some insight on potential
fruitful directions for future research. It is time for the discussion on equity in mathematics
education to move beyond simply describing inequities in outcomes; we must move towards
both a political commitment and the development of a knowledge-base on how to create
classrooms, schools, and educational policies that support greater equity. Creating such
classrooms will require that we address political, social, and pedagogical issues in schools, and
ultimately, involve directly attending to issues of race, social class, language, and power in
schools.
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